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We present a case study of substorm-time magnetic field perturbations in the high-altitude polar magnetosphere,
corresponding to the polar lobe, using data from the POLAR spacecraft together with ground-based CANOPUS
observations and WIND solar-wind observations. The substorm of this paper had a clear growth phase and one clear
major expansion onset, enabling an unmistakable comparison of the substorm timings and those of the magnetic
field perturbations observed by POLAR. During the growth phase, the magnetic field strength (Btotal) increased
and the flaring angle of the field line decreased at POLAR: They are ascribed to the pileup of magnetic field lines
over the polar magnetosphere and to the braking effect of the ionosphere on the tailward motion of the piled-up
field lines, respectively. For ∼28 min after the expansion onset, Btotal at POLAR did not decrease toward its pre-
substorm value, in contrast to past tail-lobe observations where Btotal decreased during the expansion phase. This
absence of the field-decrease signature in the polar lobe for ∼28 min, reported for the first time in this paper, could
be ascribed to dipolarization/compression of the inner magnetosphere during the expansion phase, cancelling the
field-decreasing effect.
1. Introduction
With its long dwell time in high-altitude polar magneto-
sphere, POLAR enables for the first time a detailed in-situ
study of substorm-time perturbations in the polar magneto-
sphere. As an initial report, Kawano et al. (1997) (referred to
as K97 below) presented a case in which the POLAR space-
craft stayed near the apogee in the polar magnetosphere dur-
ing a substorm. The time sequence of the substorm itself was
mainly monitored by ground magnetometers located near the
local midnight meridian. POLAR observed an increase in the
magnetic field strength during the growth phase of the sub-
storm, then a recovery toward the pre-substorm level during
the expansion phase. This is basically the same as the pat-
tern observed in the further-downtail lobe (e.g. Russell and
McPherron, 1973).
However, the complication was that the event studied by
K97 had three expansion onsets over ∼52 min, each with a
comparable magnitude, so there existed uncertainties in the
above-stated time correspondence. In addition, the interplan-
etary magnetic field (IMF) BZ of the event was such that the
magnetic field strength at POLAR increased while the IMF
BZ was negative, then started to recover around the time
the IMF BZ turned toward positive. That is, it was possi-
ble that the field strength change at POLAR simply reflected
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the change in the energy input from the solar wind via the
dayside reconnection. Furthermore, POLAR carries auroral
imagers, which are very useful in capturing the global sub-
storm sequence, but they were not operating during the event
studied by K97.
In this paper we present another substorm event which had
a simpler time sequence with one major expansion onset, as
monitored by an auroral imager on board POLAR. The IMF
BZ was continuously negative till the end of the substorm,
in contrast to the event of K97 where the IMF BZ turned
positive at the expansion onset time.
2. Observations
Figure 1 shows the magnetic field observed by the MFE
instrument on board POLAR (Russell et al., 1995) on Apr.
21, 1996 along with simultaneous solar wind data (Lepping
et al., 1995; Ogilvie et al., 1995) and the key parameter CL
derived using ground magnetometer data from CANOPUS
(Rostoker et al., 1995) that indicates the strength of the west-
ward electrojet flowing over the stations of the array. The
array extends over ∼45 degrees of longitude, with the north-
south line of stations through Fort Churchill positioned at
its eastern end at a geographic longitude of ∼265 degrees;
for the interval of Fig. 1, the local time of the Churchill line
changed from 23:00 to 05:00 so that it was well placed to
monitor the westward electrojet during our event shown in
the figure.
The orbit of POLAR for the interval of Fig. 1 is shown in
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Fig. 1. Shows, from top, the magnetic field data observed by POLAR (Panels A–E), the key parameter CL from the CANOPUS network (F), the IMF BY
and BZ (in GSM coordinates) (Panels G–H), the solar wind dynamic pressure observed by WIND (Panel I), Perreault and Akasofu’s (1978)  parameter
as a proxy measure of the solar wind energy input into the magnetosphere (Panel J) and its time integral
∫
 dt (Panel K). The horizontal axis shows
the universal time (UT). The propagation lag in Panels G–I is already roughly corrected by adding −VX/X to the observed time, where VX and X are
the GSM X components of the solar wind ion bulk velocity observed by WIND and the WIND position, respectively. Panel A shows the total magnetic
field; the solid line shows the observed values, and the dotted line shows the Tsyganenko (1996) model values. Panel B shows the difference of the two
lines in the top panel. Refer to text for more detail and for the explanation of Panels C and D. Also refer to text for Panel E and the insert at the leftside
edge of the figure. Vertical line I is drawn at the time (07:03 UT, as shown at the right-hand side of the character ‘I’) after which the IMF was horizontal
then continuously southward; after this time  (Panel J) was non-negligible. Vertical line II is drawn at the time (07:24 UT) after which the increase in
 (Panel J) was rapid, caused by the decrease and increase in the magnitudes of negative IMF BY (Panel G) and negative IMF BZ (Panel H). Vertical
line III is drawn at the time (07:53 UT) when |CL| (Panel F) started to expansively increase. Vertical line IV is drawn at the time (08:20 UT) when
δBtotal (Panel B) and δξ (Panel E) at POLAR reached a maximum.
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Fig. 2: The figure shows that POLAR stayed in high-altitude
polar magnetosphere, corresponding to the polar lobe, for the
entire interval of Fig. 1, which includes the substorm of this
paper.
We first examine the solar wind data. Their propagation
lag is already roughly corrected by adding −VX/X to the
observed time, where VX and X are the GSM X components
of the solar wind ion bulk velocity observed by WIND and
the WIND position, respectively. The position of WIND in
GSM coordinates was (34.5,−32.1,−8.1) RE at 05:30 UT
and (38.2,−33.0,−3.2) RE at 11:30 UT.
Panel I of Fig. 1 shows that the solar wind dynamic pres-
sure, Pdyn, was fairly constant throughout the interval of the
figure. On the other hand, the IMF BZ (Panel H) changed its
sign from ∼06:48 UT to ∼07:30 UT. That is, BZ was con-
tinuously positive for more than one hour before ∼06:48 UT,
when it started to decrease. Oscillations were superposed on
the decrease in BZ from ∼06:48 UT to ∼07:24 UT (vertical
line II), but after that time BZ monotonically decreased and
reached a minimum at ∼07:30 UT. From that time, BZ was
negative and fairly constant for about three hours.
We note here that the GEOTAIL spacecraft was also
located in the solar wind: Its position in GSM coor-
dinates was (10.63, 27.72, 5.37) RE at 05:30 UT and
(7.46, 29.21, 1.39) RE at 11:30 UT. That is, GEOTAIL was
at Y 
 30 while WIND was at Y 










































Fig. 2. The orbit of POLAR in GSM coordinates. Solid circles are drawn
every hour. The direction of the satellite motion is indicated by the arrow
in the top panel.
stated signatures observed by WIND were also observed by
GEOTAIL (not shown). Thus we are certain that the WIND
data shown here significantly represent the solar wind en-
countered by the magnetosphere.
Panel J shows Perreault and Akasofu’s (1978)  parameter
(calculated from the WIND data), which is a proxy measure
of the solar wind energy input into the magnetosphere. After
the vertical line II, i.e., when the IMF BZ (Panel H) was
negative, the time profile of  was similar (if one vertically
inverts it) to that of the IMF BZ . Before the vertical line II,
 started to increase at ∼07:03 UT (vertical line I), although
the IMF BZ was small and positive on average between the
lines I and II; its main cause was a simultaneous increase in
the magnitude of the IMF BY (Panel G), changing the IMF
direction from northward to horizontal. Before the vertical
line I,  was negligibly small, corresponding to the positive
sign of the IMF BZ .
Panel K shows the time integral of the  parameter,
∫
 dt ;
the start time of the integral is the start time of the figure
(05:30 UT). This quantity will be discussed in Section 3.3
along with Panel B.
The CL parameter (Panel F) started to suddenly enhance
at ∼07:53 UT (vertical line III). |CL| reached a maximum
at 08:17 UT (close to the vertical line IV), followed by a
gradual decrease toward the quiet level.
We also have auroral images for this event, both from the
sky and the ground. Figure 3 shows auroral images taken
by the UVI instrument on board POLAR (Torr et al., 1995).
UVI acquires an image every 37 s, and Fig. 3 shows se-
lected UVI images in the interval 07:25–07:55 UT. Figure 3
shows that the nightside auroral oval moved equatorward till
∼07:52 UT, when the premidnight portion of the oval started
to brighten and expand as an auroral bulge. The full set of
37-s UVI images (not all shown) indicates that the brighten-
ing started between 07:51:08 and 07:51:45 UT. The center of
the bulge was located near 22:40 MLT. (Due to the POLAR
platform wobble, the spatial resolution of the UVI image has
been degraded to 1 by 10 pixels, but we do not expect an
instrumental bias in the location of the center of the bulge.)
Figure 4 shows the meridional scanning photometer data
taken at a CANOPUS station Fort Smith. It is a time-series
plot and thus clearly shows the time-dependent latitudinal
motion of the auroral oval, even though it lacks longitudinal
information. The vertical line in Fig. 4 is drawn at the
same time as the vertical line I in Fig. 1, i.e., at the start
time of the solar wind energy input into the magnetosphere
(see Panel J of Fig. 1). Figure 4 shows that the oval was
stationary before the time of the vertical line, then started
moving equatorward. At ∼07:53 UT (vertical line III in
Fig. 1), the oval suddenly brightened and its poleward edge
rapidly moved poleward. The observing station Fort Smith
was located at 23:17 MLT at 07:53 UT.
Finally, we present the magnetic field data observed by
POLAR. The solid curve in Panel A of Fig. 1 shows the
observed total magnetic field, Btotal. The curve shows a
smoothly decreasing-then-increasing long-term trend, and
superposed to it a perturbation starting at the vertical line I,
as shown by a bent at the line I. (Note that the line I is
drawn where the solar wind energy input started to increase
(Panel J); thus it is natural that corresponding perturbation in
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Fig. 3. Auroral images observed by the UVI instrument on board POLAR. Time of each panel is shown at the top-right side of the panel. As shown in
each panel, the up direction of the panel corresponds to 12 hour MLT, and the down direction corresponds to 24 hour MLT.
Apr. 21, 1996
Fig. 4. Time series plots of the scanning photometer data at a CANOPUS station Fort Smith. The three panels show, from top, 630.0 nm, 486.1 nm, and
557.7 nm wavelength data. The vertical axis of each panel is the latitude in degree. The superposed vertical line is drawn at the same time as the vertical
line I in Fig. 1.
Btotal started at POLAR at that time.)
The smoothly decreasing-then-increasing long-term trend
in Btotal is not a time-dependent change in the field but an
apparent effect of the satellite motion (Fig. 2); we want to
remove it and extract the true time-dependent perturbation
in Btotal. For this purpose, we use the Tsyganenko (1996)
model as a model expressing the position dependence of
the field, and subtract its value at the satellite position from
the observed data. For this purpose the model itself should
not be time dependent, so we fix the model parameters:
For each of the model parameters, we use the average of
its observed values during the interval 05:30–06:30 UT, for
which all the model parameters were fairly constant. That
is, Pdyn = 1.6 nPa (Panel I), IMF BY = −2.6 nT (Panel G),
IMF BZ = 2.4 nT (Panel H), and Dst = −17.5 nT. The
corresponding model field strength at the satellite position is
shown in Panel A as the dotted curve.
(We note that we have tried a few other sets of values as
the fixed model parameters, and we have found that the
observed-minus-model field, such as δBtotal and δξ below,
are essentially the same except for constant offsets (not
shown). That is, the results shown below are essentially un-
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affected by the values of the fixed model parameters.)
Panel B shows δBtotal, the observed field strength (solid
curve in Panel A) minus the above-explained model field
strength (dotted curve in Panel A): As explained above, this
δBtotal shows the true time-dependent perturbation in the
magnetic field strength in the polar magnetosphere. As ex-
pected, the perturbation starting at the vertical line I is clearly
identified in δBtotal.
Panels C and D show components of the observed minus
model field vector in the field-aligned (FA) coordinate sys-
tem. Here, the ZFA unit vector ez,FA is parallel to Bmodel,
which refers to the above-explained model field vector, the
YFA unit vector ey,FA is defined to be parallel to Bmodel × r,
where r is the position vector of the spacecraft, and the XFA
unit vector ex,FA completes a right-hand triad. For the in-
terval of the figure, the spacecraft was located in the north-
ern magnetosphere more or less close to the GSM XZ plane
(see Fig. 2), and Bmodel there is mainly southward and sun-
ward. Thus ey,FA was directed roughly dawnward, and ex,FA
was directed roughly sunward and northward. Panel C shows
δBX,FA, which is the component of the field difference vector
along ex,FA, and Panel D shows δBY,FA, which is the com-
ponent along ey,FA. Figure 1 does not show the component
along ez,FA, because it is almost identical to δBtotal.
Panel E of Fig. 1 shows δξ ≡ ξobs − ξmodel, where ξ is
the “field flaring angle” of the magnetic field in the GSM XZ
plane, which means the flaring angle of the magnetic field
line at the point of the satellite. That is, in the northern hemi-
sphere, the field flaring angle is zero if the field vector is
parallel to (1, 0), where 1 is the x-component and 0 is the z-
component; if the field vector is parallel to (0,−1), the field
flaring angle is 90◦. We use this “field flaring angle” defini-
tion so that its time-dependent changes during the substorm
can easily be compared with that of the magnetopause flaring
angle.
ξobs is ξ of the observed field (not shown), and ξmodel is ξ
of the above-explained model field (not shown). The reason
for subtracting ξmodel is, as in the case of δBtotal above, to
remove the position-dependent apparent change in ξ . The
insert at the leftside edge of Fig. 1 illustrates δξ : Bmodel and
Bobs in the insert refer to the model and observed field vectors
projected onto the XZ plane. As stated above, δξ is the angle
between the two, and its sign is positive if one goes anti-
clockwise in the insert from Bmodel to Bobs.
Around the time of the southward turning of the IMF (see
Panel H and vertical line II), δBtotal (Panel B) started to in-
crease and δξ (Panel E) started to decrease. To be more
precise, δBtotal monotonically increased after ∼07:03 UT
(vertical line I), which is also the time Perreault and Aka-
sofu’s  parameter (Panel J) started to increase. δξ showed
more complicated perturbations: It had two peaks between
∼06:32 UT and ∼07:31 UT; perhaps the fluctuating IMF BY
and BZ at the same interval is causally related to them. After
∼07:31 UT, the decrease in δξ was almost monotonic.
Both δBtotal and δξ reached a peak of their monotonic
increase/decrease around 08:20 UT (vertical line IV). Then
they recovered toward their values observed at ∼07:03 UT
(vertical line I). However, δBtotal did not fully recover to
the value at ∼07:03 UT but reached a minimum around
09:20 UT, then increased again, and reached another peak
at ∼09:50 UT. On the other hand, δξ fully recovered to the
value at ∼07:03 UT and increased even more, monotonically
in general, without a decrease corresponding to the increase
in δBtotal for 09:20–09:50 UT.
3. Discussion
3.1 Substorm phases
The auroral brightening at ∼07:52 UT observed by the
UVI instrument on board POLAR (Fig. 3) marks the expan-
sion onset of a substorm. This expansion onset was also ap-
parent in (almost) simultaneous enhancement in CL (Fig. 1,
Panel F, vertical line III) and (almost) simultaneous auro-
ral brightening observed by the scanning photometer at the
CANOPUS station Fort Smith (Fig. 4). The small difference
in the onset times (∼1 min) is likely to have emerged because
the ground stations missed the exact point where the auroral
breakup started.
We note that the IMF did not become northward simulta-
neously with the expansion onset and that there was no si-
multaneous sudden enhancement in Pdyn. One may consider
this onset to be spontaneous (e.g., Henderson et al., 1996),
although the fact that the IMF BZ had been changing to be-
come less southward after ∼07:38 UT might be consistent
with a triggered onset.
In Fig. 4, the equatorward motion of the auroral oval was
apparent from ∼07:03 UT (vertical line, drawn at the same
time as the vertical line I in Fig. 1) to ∼07:53 UT (the same
time as the vertical line III in Fig. 1), where the former is
the time after which the solar wind energy input into the
magnetosphere was active (see Fig. 1, Panel J), and the latter
is the above-stated expansion onset time. Thus it is clear
that the interval from ∼07:03 UT to ∼07:53 UT (i.e., from
vertical line I to III in Fig. 1) corresponds to the growth phase
of this substorm.
Almost all substorms have multiple intensifications, but
for this event, from inspection of the POLAR/UVI data (im-
ages after the ∼07:52 UT onset not shown here) and the mag-
netograms from the CANOPUS array (not shown here) we
can definitely say that the scale size of the ∼07:52 UT inten-
sification was larger than that of following intensifications.
In further support of this, the GOES 9 satellite observed a
dipolarization starting at ∼07:52 UT when it was located at
∼23 hr MLT, but after that, it observed no major dipolariza-
tion onset till ∼10:00 UT (not shown here). Thus, the onset
at ∼07:52 UT marks the beginning of large-scale energy re-
lease in the magnetosphere through the substorm expansion
process.
3.2 Possible ionospheric effect on the magnetic field
change in the polar lobe during the substorm
POLAR observed magnetic field perturbations in the polar
lobe corresponding to this well-identified substorm. In gen-
eral, δBtotal (field strength) monotonically increased and δξ
(flaring angle of the magnetic field line) monotonically de-
creased during the growth phase. We interpret this behavior
to be a result of the magnetic flux pileup over the polar mag-
netosphere. The piling-up magnetic flux was eroded from the
dayside magnetosphere and then transported downtail with
the solar wind. The increase in δBtotal is a direct result of the
flux pileup.
On the other hand, the decrease in δξ (flaring angle of
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the magnetic field line) needs more consideration. One may
think this behavior is opposite to what is expected, because
the flaring angle of the magnetopause increases during the
growth phase. Our explanation of this feature is as follows:
As a result of the piling up of the magnetic flux, the quiet-
time polar magnetosphere is pushed inward and tailward (be-
cause the normal to the polar magnetopause is directed both
inward and tailward). Thus the magnetic field lines in the
polar magnetosphere also tend to move along the force, i.e.,
inward and tailward. However, the field lines run through the
ionosphere, which tends to decelerate the tailward motion of
the footprints of the field lines because of its conductivity.
In other words, the field lines are more or less ‘pinned’ at
the ionosphere, and still the field-line part far from the iono-
sphere continues to move tailward. As a result, the field line
becomes less flared. Figure 5 illustrates this explanation.
Currents associated with the above plasma/field-line mo-
tion are as follows: At the ionospheric footpoints of the
tailward-moving field lines, dawn-to-dusk Pedersen currents
flow, because the motional-induction electric field, imping-
ing on the ionosphere from the magnetosphere, is directed










Fig. 5. Illustrates the motion and deformation of the magnetic field lines
during the substorm growth phase. The blue lines correspond to the field
lines during the quiet time. The red lines correspond to the field lines
during the substorm growth phase. Motion and deformation of two blue
lines toward the corresponding two red lines are indicated by two green
arrows. Two thick arrows from the spacecraft (S/C in the figure) show the
magnetic field vector observed by the spacecraft; the cyan arrow is that
during the quiet time, and is tangent to the blue field line running through
the spacecraft; the orange arrow is that during the growth phase, and is
tangent to the red field line running through the spacecraft. Because of
the compression due to the piled-up flux (represented by the outermost
red field line), the field strength increases during the growth phase, as
illustrated in the figure by the orange arrow longer than the cyan arrow.
Because of the decelerating effect of the ionosphere (refer to text for
details), the field line observed by the spacecraft becomes less flared
during the growth phase, as illustrated in the figure by the orange arrow
less tilted than the cyan arrow. Two thin arrows from the spacecraft show
the directions of unit vectors in the field aligned coordinates (refer to text
for its definition).
of the ionospheric area where the tailward-moving field lines
are mapped, the dawn-to-dusk Pedersen currents are con-
nected to field-aligned currents whose sense is the same as
the Region-1 currents. These field-aligned currents provide
another way to explain the decrease in δξ , equivalent to the
above explanation in terms of the deceleration effect of the
ionosphere, as follows: Between the two field-aligned cur-
rents (into the ionosphere in the dawnside, and out of the
ionosphere in the duskside), sunward and northward-directed
perturbation magnetic field is generated, and when it is added
to the background field (sunward and southward), it de-
creases the field flaring angle. Note again that the two ex-
planations are equivalent, because the ionospheric Pedersen
conductivity is the source of the deceleration effect.
The deceleration effect of the ionosphere should exist, but
it is difficult to quantitatively estimate how effective it is.
As a future study, comparisons with the results of global
MHD simulations should be worthwhile. The simulation
scheme should properly include the ionosphere, of course.
One could (artificially) change the ionospheric conductivity
in the simulation code, cause a substorm, and check if the
change in the field flaring angle is affected by the ionospheric
conductivity.
3.3 Apparent 28-min delay in the expansion onset in the
polar lobe
In the tail lobe, δBtotal reaches a maximum almost simul-
taneously with the substorm onset, and then recovers toward
the pre-substorm value (e.g., Caan et al., 1978). On the other
hand, in the event of this paper observed in the polar lobe, the
maximum in δBtotal took place ∼28 min after the expansion
onset of the substorm (from vertical line III till IV in Fig. 1).
This paper constitutes the first report of this delay.
In order to understand what caused this 28-min delay,
below we first summarize factors which can affect Btotal in
the polar lobe, and then discuss how they worked during the
event of this paper. They are:
(1) Pileup of the dayside-reconnected magnetic flux;
(2) Rarefaction due to the reconnection at the near-Earth
neutral line (NENL); and
(3) Compression effect of the dipolarization;
explanations of these three factors are given in the three
paragraphs just below.
The above factor (1) is also observed in the tail lobe: The
dayside-reconnected field lines pile up over the magneto-
sphere, including its polar region and its tail region. The
amount of the piled-up flux is related to the efficiency of the
dayside reconnection, and is approximately proportional to∫
 dt (Fig. 1, Panel K), which is a proxy measure of time-
integrated energy input from the solar wind to the magneto-
sphere through the dayside reconnection.
Factor (2) is also observed in the tail lobe: As the magnetic
field lines are reconnected at NENL, the reconnected field
lines are removed from the region northward and southward
of NENL (and move to the region earthward and tailward of
NENL). As a result, rarefaction takes place in the tail lobe
region northward and southward of NENL. This rarefaction
effect propagates, via the fast mode wave, to the lobe parts
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away from NENL, including the polar lobe where the PO-
LAR satellite observed the event of this paper; as a result,
Btotal in the polar lobe should start decreasing. Because the
fast mode wave speed is very high (>5000 km/s) in the lobe,
Btotal in the polar lobe should start decreasing soon (in less
than a minute) after the expansion onset.
Factor (3) does not operate in the tail lobe but operates
in the polar lobe. It is well known that the magnetic field
in the inner magnetosphere undergoes dipolarization after
the expansion onset (see, e.g., Lopez et al., 1988, and ref-
erences therein). It has been suggested that current disrup-
tion (CD below) causes the dipolarization Earthward of the
CD region (see, e.g., Lui, 1996, and references therein). The
dipolarization is the process in which field lines that were
stretched during the growth phase recover toward their pre-
growth-phase shape; Figure 6 illustrates it, in which arrows
are drawn between two curves, showing the shape change of
a field line after the expansion onset. (Note that the field-line
shape after the expansion onset, more dipolar, is also similar
to its shape before the start of the growth phase.) Figure 6
shows that, as a result of this dipolarization, the shaded parts
of the field line move toward the polar lobe and compress it.
Currents generated during this dipolarization process are
as follows. First, as is known well, dawn-to-dusk cross-tail
currents are disrupted in the CD region. Then, CD causes
dipolarization, which compresses the equatorial inner mag-
netosphere. The compressed equatorial inner magnetosphere
exerts the pressure gradient force directed away from it; in
the equatorial plane the force is directed tailward but it can-
not win over the Earthward force from the CD region; on the
other hand in the polar part (shaded part of Fig. 6), the force
is directed poleward and moves the plasma/field line there
poleward; this is the source of the compression of the polar
lobe, including the magnetic field there. This increase in the
polar lobe field is equivalent to additional dawn-to-dusk cur-
rents flowing near the shaded part of Fig. 6. These currents
may be connected with field-aligned currents, but discussing
the current closure is beyond the scope of this paper.
We note that Kistler et al. (1992) presented an idea simi-
lar to our factor (3): They observed cases of dipolarization-
associated compression at 7 < r < 10 RE in the nightside
Fig. 6. Illustrates how the inner polar magnetosphere is compressed by
dipolarization. Two lines in the figure show a field line before and after
dipolarization. The field line motion as a result of the dipolarization is
shown by arrows in the figure. The substorm onset region is located
on the equatorial plane at or tailward (to the right in the figure) of the
before-the-dipolarization field line. The shaded part in the figure shows a
field line motion toward the polar magnetosphere, which compresses the
polar magnetosphere.
plasmasheet, where r is the radial distance from the Earth.
Based on this, even though they had data only in the equato-
rial magnetosphere, they predicted the field line topology in
the entire magnetosphere before and after the expansion on-
set: See their Figure 9, which shows a field-topology change
similar to that in our Fig. 6.
In relation to this, we note that Nakai and Kamide (1994)
presented a magnetospheric current model that is consistent
with the above observations by Kistler et al. (1992): The
equatorial current in their model increases during the expan-
sion phase in the inner magnetosphere, consistent with the
compression of the inner magnetosphere owing to the dipo-
larization. This could also be regarded as a support of our
factor (3).
We also note that, while CD leads to the increase in the
field strength in the inner magnetosphere and the polar lobe
via dipolarization (as stated above), CD leads to the decrease
in the field strength in the tail lobe (e.g., Jacquey et al., 1991,
1993; Ohtani et al., 1992). However, this effect on the tail
lobe field is not discussed below, because this paper is on the
polar lobe field. For the polar lobe, CD leads to compression
(factor (3)).
Having summarized the three factors above, we now dis-
cuss how the combination of these three factors could ex-
plain the observed behavior. As stated above,
∫
 dt (Fig. 1,
Panel K) approximates the factor (1). In Fig. 1 we see that
the δBtotal profile (Panel B) is similar to the
∫
 dt profile for
the interval between the vertical lines I and IV. Thus, it is
natural to assume that δBtotal in the interval between the ver-
tical lines I and IV reflects the factor (1) only. On the other
hand, the decrease in δBtotal after the vertical line IV can only
be explained by the factor (2), because it is the only factor
which decreases the field strength.
Then the question is, why did not the factor (2) show itself
soon after the vertical line III = expansion onset? As stated
above, it must become effective in the polar lobe in a minute
after the expansion onset. However, the decrease in the
observed δBtotal started at the vertical line IV, ∼28 minutes
after the onset.
As an answer to this question, one may think that the fac-
tor (2) was in fact effective in the polar lobe soon after the on-
set (vertical line III), but that the effect of the factor (1) may
have further increased after the vertical line III, cancelling
the effect of the factor (2). However, the above-stated simi-
larity of the time profiles of δBtotal and
∫
 dt before the ver-
tical line IV already argues against this scenario. Put differ-
ently, if the effect of the factor (1) had further increased after
the vertical line III, the slope of
∫
 dt should have become
more steep after that time, but the observed
∫
 dt (Panel K)
does not show it: It shows a constant-rate increase before and
after the vertical line III.
Our answer to the question is, the factor (2) was in fact ef-
fective in the polar lobe soon after the onset (vertical line III),
but the factor (3) balanced/cancelled it: In general, the fac-
tor (3) is operative after the expansion onset, and it increases
the field strength. Thus, for our case, the summation of the
factors (1) (increasing δBtotal), (2) (decreasing δBtotal), and
(3) (increasing δBtotal) should have contributed to δBtotal be-
tween the line III and IV, but as stated above, the actually-
observed δBtotal reflects only the factor (1). Then the only
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possibility is that the factors (2) and (3) cancelled each other
during the interval between the vertical lines III and IV.
The factor (2) became apparent in the observed δBtotal af-
ter the vertical line IV, when the expansion-phase activity
started to decrease (note the CL parameter (Panel F) started
to decrease in its magnitude then); this suggests that the ac-
tivity of factor (3) was large only while the expansion-phase
activity increased. This is very natural, because the dipo-
larization is the characteristic feature of the substorm expan-
sion. That is, CD is active during the expansion phase, which
causes the dipolarization and the current wedge, the latter of
which leads to the enhancement in the ionospheric currents
(thus CL); thus it is natural that the two occur concurrently.
In Subsection 3.2 we discussed the decrease in δξ during
the growth phase, that is, between the vertical lines I and
III. δξ continued to decrease between the vertical lines III
and IV (Fig. 1, Panel E), which is not surprising because,
in our scenario above, factor (1) was still dominant during
that interval. On the other hand after the vertical line IV, δξ
was observed to recover toward its pre-growth-phase value.
This interval corresponds to the recovery phase, and our sce-
nario above says factor (2) was dominant during this interval;
this factor has the effect of returning the magnetosphere to-
ward the pre-growth-phase state, including returning δBtotal
toward its pre-growth-phase value. Thus, it is natural that
factor (2) also returns δξ toward its pre-growth-phase value;
otherwise the magnetosphere cannot return to its quite state,
which is unrealistic. More detailed discussion of the δξ re-
covery belongs to future research: The main target of this
paper is the growth and expansion phases.
Further examination of the delay needs a study of more
substorms during a continuous southward IMF, which is a
topic of future research. In relation to this, it is important
to study whether the above factors (2) and (3) usually have
comparable amplitudes during the expansion phase, as in the
event of this paper. It is notable here that it is important to
look at substorms which are not associated with the north-
ward turning of the IMF, because the northward turning stops
the factor (1), or differently put, causes a kink in the
∫
 dt
time profile at the onset time (unlike in our event), which
makes it difficult to decompose the above-stated three fac-
tors.
To summarize this subsection, the apparent ∼28-min de-
lay of the expansion onset signature at POLAR in the polar
lobe could be ascribed to cancellation of the following two
contributions: Rarefaction of the polar lobe due to the re-
connection at NENL (factor (2)), and the compression of the
inner magnetosphere due to the dipolarization (factor (3)).
3.4 Other features
Another maximum in δBtotal (Fig. 1, Panel B) at
∼09:50 UT may correspond to another substorm. This idea
is consistent with the behavior of CL, which showed local
minima at ∼09:19, ∼09:29, ∼09:39, and ∼09:50 UT: It is
possible these local minima correspond to expansion onsets.
Magnetometer data from a few CANOPUS ground stations
show small and gradual enhancements in the Pi2-range wave
activity around the above times (not shown here), which is
also consistent with the idea of (small) onsets then. If the
maximum in δBtotal at ∼09:50 UT actually corresponded to
a substorm (with multiple onsets, perhaps), then it had an in-
teresting feature: It was not associated with a decrease in δξ .
Our experience tells us that it is sometimes the case for the
second (and later) one of recurring substorms, and it deserves
to be statistically checked in the future.
δBX,FA (Panel C) and δξ (Panel E) are similar to each other
if one vertically inverts one of them. This happened because
the satellite was close to the GSM XZ plane so that the mag-
netic field vector was nearly parallel to the XZ plane. On the
other hand, the perturbation in δBY,FA (Fig. 1, Panel D) is dif-
ficult to explain. Its pattern in this event is different from that
in the K97 event, and it is difficult to find a common pattern.
At least it appears unlikely that this component reflects field-
aligned currents during substorms. Perhaps δBY,FA does not
have a special meaning for substorms in the polar magneto-
sphere, but it is just a mixture of δBX,FA and δBZ ,FA: With a
proper coordinate rotation, it may become flat.
Finally, we note that Russell (2000) has proposed an ex-
planation for the often observed two stages of substorm ex-
pansion, before and after the time at which open lobe field
lines start to be reconnected at NENL. (See Mishin et al.
(2001) and references therein for the observations of the two
stages; they report that the first-stage expansion lasts for 10
to 40 minutes.) In Russell’s (2000) model, the second expan-
sion phase takes place as a result of the northward turning of
the IMF, because it stops the generation of closed field lines
at the distant neutral line so that the open lobe field lines can
reach the NENL. In the substorm of this paper, the IMF re-
mained southward; perhaps reconnection stayed inside the
plasma sheet and the reconnection rate remained small. In
fact, POLAR/UVI images at times after those in Fig. 3 (not
shown) indicate that the bulge forming at ∼07:51 UT (see
Fig. 3) was the only major, lasting bulge. That is, there was
no second-stage onset. Thus, substorms without a northward
turning of the IMF may have different features from those
with northward turning of the IMF.
4. Summary
In this paper we have studied a substorm with a clear
growth phase and one clear major expansion onset. For this
event the IMF BZ (southward) and the solar wind dynamic
pressure, Pdyn, were fairly constant throughout the duration
of the substorm. We have demonstrated that, at the site of
POLAR which was located in the polar lobe, the magnetic
field strength increased and the flaring angle of the magnetic
field line decreased during the growth phase of the substorm,
that they reached peak values ∼28 min after the expansion
onset, and that they then recovered toward their pre-substorm
values.
The increase in the field strength during the growth phase
is ascribed to the pileup of magnetic field lines over the polar
magnetosphere. The decrease in the field flaring angle during
the growth phase is ascribed to the decelerating effect of the
polar ionosphere over the tailward motion of field lines in the
polar magnetosphere, caused by the pileup.
The ∼28-min delay from the expansion onset to the start
of the recovery of the magnetic field in the polar lobe is re-
ported for the first time in this paper with evidence that it was
not caused by solar wind (IMF BZ and Pdyn) changes. “Why
no onset effect for ∼28 min in the polar lobe” could be as-
cribed to the dipolarization/compression of the inner magne-
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tosphere after the expansion onset, cancelling the rarefaction
effect of the reconnection at NENL; this compression effect
lasted ∼28 min after the expansion onset, during which the
expansion-phase activity increased, as shown in the CL pa-
rameter.
We note that the multi-point, multi-instrument observa-
tions presented in this paper were impossible before, demon-
strating the usefulness of the international collaboration in
the ISTP era. It is important that the features reported in
this paper are confirmed by a statistical study; it is also im-
portant to compare the observations with results of global
MHD simulations to examine our explanations for the obser-
vations; these are subjects of future research.
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